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A) L: The Brave Tailor!! 

Read the lesson BRAVE TAILOR and answer the following: 

 

Q1. Circle the correct meanings of the following words- 

a. wicked bold  cruel  shine      

b. defeat  win over breach  tiny 

c. growled plain  harsh voice slow 

d. pebbles touch  sold  small stone 

e. yelled  shout  fight  giggle 

f. reward slap  prize  good 

 

 

Q2. Write the words from the box in the correct column- 

ZED          GIANT 

_______________        _______________ 

_______________        _______________ 

_______________        _______________ 

_______________         _______________ 

 

 

Q3. Answer the following questions: 

 

a. What did the giant do with the people of the kingdom? 

Ans: 

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

evil  helpful 

wise  huge 

scary  wicked 

young  brave 



 

 

b. What did Zed carry when he set off to find the giant? 

Ans: 

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________ 

Where did the giant take Zed? 

Ans. 

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

c. Why did the king make Zed the soldier of his army? 

Ans. 

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

Q4. Write the correct number to sequence the story: 

________ Fighting, giant and genie ran into the jungle and never came back again. 

________ The giant threw the stone high in the air. 

________ The kid was happy. He made Zed a soldier in his army. 

________ Long ago, a wicked giant came into a kingdom. 

________ Zed filled his pocket with pebbles. He climbed up the tree. 

 

Q5. Imagine and draw the character of the giant  

Or 

 Draw your favourite character from the story: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

B) Match the animal pairs: 

a. horse    lioness 

b. tiger    tigress 

c. drake    hen 

d. lion    duck 

e. fox    bitch 

f. dog    mare 

g. cock    vixen 

 

 

C) Change the masculine noun into feminine noun: 

a. My grandfather has three grandsons. 

__________________________________________________________. 

 

b. My nephew helped the old man to cross the road. 

___________________________________________________________. 

 

c. The king with the prince is living in the palace. 

____________________________________________________________. 

 

d. My uncle lives in London. 

____________________________________________________________. 

 

e. The actors have won the award. 

 ____________________________________________________________. 

 

        f.    The policeman is chasing the landlord. 

 _____________________________________________________________. 

 

D) Read the passage about Saloni’s new bicycle and answer the following: 

Last Monday, Saloni stood first in a cycle race in her school. Her uncle was very happy 

with her. He gave her a brand new bicycle as a present. 

The bicycle is painted green. It has a beautiful brown leather seat. There is a large shiny 

bell on the handlebar. There is a lane behind her house. Every evening she rides her 

bicycle down this lane. Her friend Richa lives in the last house of the lane. Saloni often 

goes there to meet her. 

 



 

 

Tick the right answer: 

1. What is green in colour? 

a. The bag    c.   The leather seat 

b. The bicycle 

2. What is brown in colour? 

a. The leather seat   c. The house 

b. The bell 

Answer these questions: 

Qa. Who gave Saloni the new bicycle? 

Ans.____________________________________________________________________ 

       _____________________________________________________________________. 

Qb. Why was Saloni’s uncle happy with her? 

Ans._____________________________________________________________________ 

       ______________________________________________________________________.

  

Qc. What is there on the handlebar? 

Ans._______________________________________________________________________               

       _______________________________________________________________________. 

Qd. Who lives in the last house of the lane? 

Ans._______________________________________________________________________ 

       _______________________________________________________________________. 

Answer about yourself:             

Q1. Do you have a bicycle? 

Ans.______________________________________________________________________. 

Q2. Is it safe to ride a bicycle on the road? 

Ans.______________________________________________________________________. 

Q3. Where should small children ride their bicycle? 

Ans.______________________________________________________________________. 

  



 

 

E) Write five to seven lines on:  

              My favourite Season or My Mother 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

ANSWER KEY 

A) 

Ans1.  a. cruel 

 b. win over 

 c. harsh voice 

 d. small stone 

 e. shout 

 f. prize 

Ans2.   ZED- wise, young, helpful, brave 

          GIANT- huge, wicked, evil, scary 

Ans3.  a. The giant troubled people and destroyed their homes. 

b. Zed put a bird into one pocket and some cottage cheese into the other. 

 c. The giant took Zed to meet a bad genie. 

 d. He made Zed a soldier in his army as he was able to defeat the evil giant. 

Ans4.   

  5    Fighting, giant and genie ran into the jungle and never came back again. 

  3    The giant threw the stone high in the air. 

  2    The king was happy. He made Zed a soldier in his army. 

  1    Long ago, a wicked giant came into a kingdom. 

  4   Zed filled his pocket with pebbles. He climbed up the tree. 

 

B) 

a. horse          mare 

b. tiger            tigress 

c. drake           duck 

d. lion              lioness 

e. fox               vixen 

f. dog               bitch 

g. cock              hen 

 

 

 



 

 

C) 

a. My grandmother has three granddaughters. 

b. My niece helped the old woman to cross the road. 

c. The queen with the princess is living in the palace. 

d. My aunt lives in London. 

e. The actresses have won the award. 

f. The policewoman is chasing the landlady. 

 

D) 

1.   bicycle 

2.  The leather seat 

 

Ans a.  Her uncle gave her a brand new bicycle as a present.  

Ans b. Saloni’s uncle was happy with her because she stood first in a cycle race in her   

school. 

Ans c.  There is a large shiny bell on the handlebar. 

Ans d.  Saloni’s friend Richa lives in the last house of the lane. 

 

 

 

 


